Northern Kentucky CHOICE
2010 Candidate Questionnaire
Northern Kentucky Choice (NKYchoice) will not be endorsing candidates. Your answers will appear on
our website, http://www.NKYchoice.com/ and may be used in conjunction with other public functions.
Candidate Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Political Party: ______________________________________________________________________
Office Sought: ______________________________________________________________________

Candidate Signature: _________________________________________________________________
1. I believe that smoking tobacco products: (Mark one)
[ ] Should be strongly discouraged through legislation and taxes for the public good.
[ ] Should be discouraged through publiclyfunded education programs.
[ ] Is a private decision and none of the government’s business.
2. A small minority of nonsmoking employees currently work in smoking establishments. If these
employees wish to work in nonsmoking establishments, they should: (Mark one)
[ ] Be protected from tobacco smoke through the passage of an indoor smoking ban.
[ ] Receive assistance in finding new employment by the state or a nonprofit organization.
[ ] Be responsible for finding new employment on their own.
3. I support: (Mark all that apply)
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]

A complete ban of smoking in public (governmentowned) buildings.
A complete ban of smoking in opentothepublic businesses.
A partial smoking ban in opentothepublic businesses based on criteria (liquor, size, etc).
Allowing business owners and/or property owners to decide their smoking policy.
Requiring business owners to post their smoking policy on every entrance.
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4. If a smoking ban, which differs from my ideal listed above, is passed by the existing Fiscal Court
prior to the November regular election, upon taking office, I will: (Mark one)
[]
[]
[]
[]

Support the vote of the previous Fiscal Court, and leave the ban inplace as passed.
Actively work to further restrict smoking, if the regulations are too weak.
Actively work to reduce restrictions on smoking, if the regulations are too strong.
Work to overturn the ban completely.

5. If all three Northern Kentucky counties do not agree to a ban: (Mark one)
[]
[]
[]
[]

I would still vote in favor of a ban in my county anyway.
I would not vote for a ban unless all three counties pass some form of ban.
I would not vote for a ban unless all three counties pass the exact same ban.
I will never vote for a smoking ban, even if the other counties agree.

6. Which of these apply: (Mark one)
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]

I have never smoked a tobacco product.
I have smoked a tobacco product socially in the past, but do not anymore.
I regularly smoked tobacco products, but now I don’t use them at all.
I sometimes smoke a tobacco product, but not regularly.
I regularly smoke tobacco products.

Please return by May 1st to:
Northern Kentucky Choice
c/o Libertarian Party of Kentucky
P.O. Box 432
Independence, KY 41051

Consumer Choice
Free Markets
Property Rights

or by email: survey@nkychoice.com
If you have questions, please call:
(859) 6523575
NKYChoice.com
http://www.NKYchoice.com/
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